Context: Conduct disorder (CD) is characterized by severe antisocial behavior that emerges in childhood (early-onset CD [EO-CD]) or adolescence (adolescenceonset CD [AO-CD]). Early-onset CD is proposed to have a neurodevelopmental basis, whereas AO-CD is thought to emerge owing to social mimicry of deviant peers. However, this developmental taxonomic theory is debated after reports of neuropsychological impairments in both CD subtypes. A critical, although unaddressed, issue is whether these subtypes present similar or distinct neurophysiological profiles. Hence, we investigated neurophysiological responses to emotional and neutral faces in regions associated with antisocial behavior (ie, the amygdala, ventromedial prefrontal cortex, insula, and orbitofrontal cortex) in individuals with EO-CD and AO-CD and in healthy control subjects.
C
ONDUCT DISORDER (CD) emerges in childhood or adolescence and is characterized by a pervasive pattern of aggressive and antisocial behavior. 1 Individuals with CD are at increased risk of developing a range of mental and physical health problems in adulthood. [2] [3] [4] Their antisocial behavior and greater use of public services means that it costs society 10 times more to raise children with CD to adulthood compared with those without conduct problems. 5, 6 A central issue concerns the etiology of 2 putatively distinct developmental trajectories of antisocial behavior. Following Moffitt's influential developmental taxonomic theory, 7 the DSM-IV distin-guishes between the following 2 subtypes of CD: an early-onset (EO-CD) variant in which severe antisocial behavior emerges in childhood, and an adolescenceonset (AO-CD) subtype developing after 10 years of age. 1 Individuals with EO-CD are more likely to display aggressive symptoms and to develop antisocial personality disorder in adulthood than those with AO-CD. 1 Moffitt 7 posited that only EO-CD has a neurodevelopmental basis, as evidenced by neuropsychological impairments in verbal and executive functions, together with differences in temperament and emotional reactivity. In contrast, she excluded nervous system abnormalities as contributing to adolescence-limited CD and proposed that this form of antisocial behavior reflects social mimicry of deviant peers. 7 Support for Moffitt's hypothesis would require evidence of abnormal neurophysiological function in the EO-CD variant alone, but there are reasons to suspect that this may not be found. In particular, recent behavioral studies [8] [9] [10] reported equivalent impairments in the EO-CD and AO-CD subtypes on neuropsychological tasks assessing cognitive and emotional functions. This suggests possible commonalities in the neurophysiological profiles of the 2 variants, thereby providing support for a shared neurophysiological etiology. We investigated this issue for the first time, to our knowledge, in the context of a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) experiment in which participants viewed emotional and neutral facial expressions.
Previous research 11, 12 has shown that the neural response to facial expressions provides an effective index of abnormal brain function in individuals with conduct problems. Recent findings by our group 10 in adolescents with CD demonstrated a disproportionate impairment in recognizing angry facial expressions and an additional impairment in sadness recognition in CD participants with psychopathic traits. Consequently, in the present study we characterized the neurophysiological correlates of processing these facial expressions in EO-CD and AO-CD participants relative to healthy control subjects matched for age, socioeconomic status, and performance IQ. On the basis of previous research [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] in individuals with conduct problems showing structural abnormalities in the amygdala, ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC), insula, and orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and reduced activation in these regions when viewing emotional stimuli, we predicted that CD participants would show a reduced neurophysiological response in these areas relative to controls. In addition, we examined the specific prediction of Moffitt's developmental taxonomic theory that abnormal brain activations should be evident only in participants with EO-CD relative to controls. 7 Given the high comorbidity between CD and attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), 17 some earlier studies 12, 18 included a comparison group of participants with ADHD to disaggregate brain abnormalities associated with CD alone from those associated with ADHD. Herein we adopted an alternative approach that involved conducting additional analyses factoring out any contribution of current and lifetime/ever ADHD symptoms. In addition, by recruiting participants from the community rather than clinics, the prevalence of comorbid illness was reduced in our sample relative to other studies. 16, 17, 19, 20 Two subsidiary hypotheses were investigated regarding the magnitude of brain responses to emotional expressions. Previous work has emphasized the importance of callous-unemotional (CU) traits in predicting reduced amygdala response to fearful facial expressions 11, 12 and recognition of fearful and sad expressions. 10 In addition, research has demonstrated that reduced amygdala activity is associated with more aggressive symptoms. 16 We therefore determined whether individual variability in CU traits, overall psychopathic traits, and/or CD symptoms (including aggressive behavior) modulated the findings.
METHODS

PARTICIPANTS
Fifty-two male adolescents and young adults with CD aged 16 to 21 years were recruited from schools, pupil referral units, and the Cambridge Youth Offending Service, Cambridge, England. Exclusion criteria included an IQ of less than 85 (estimated using the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence), the presence of a pervasive developmental disorder (eg, autism), or chronic physical illness. A healthy control group (no history of CD or oppositional defiant disorder and no current psychiatric illness) of 23 male adolescents were recruited from schools and colleges. To equate groups for performance IQ, controls with an estimated full-scale IQ of more than 115 were excluded. The study was approved by the local ethics committee, and all participants gave written informed consent.
Participants underwent assessment for CD, oppositional defiant disorder, ADHD, major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, and substance dependence using the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age Children-Present and Lifetime Version. 21 Full details of the assessment can be found in the supplementary materials (supplemental text, tables, and figures; http://www.mrc-cbu.cam.ac .uk/research/emotion/san/agpsupplemental.html). In brief, participants and their caregivers underwent separate diagnostic interviews, and diagnoses were reached by combining information from both interviews. Participants were regarded as having EO-CD if they or their caregivers reported that at least 1 CD symptom and functional impairment was present before 10 years of age. 1 If no symptoms were reported by the proband or caregiver during the first 10 years of life but they subsequently developed CD, a diagnosis of AO-CD was given. According to these criteria, 27 participants were classified as having EO-CD and 25 as having AO-CD. None of our participants had childhood-limited conduct problems.
Comprehensive data relating to all 18 symptoms of ADHD defined in the DSM-IV, using the ADHD supplement of the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age Children-Present and Lifetime Version, were unavailable for 3 participants with EO-CD and 4 with AO-CD. Hence, the reanalysis of fMRI data factoring out the contribution of current and lifetime/ever ADHD symptoms relates to 53 participants (ie, 20 controls, 17 participants with EO-CD, and 16 with AO-CD).
Callous-unemotional and overall psychopathic traits were assessed using the CU dimension subscale and the total score on the Youth Psychopathic Traits Inventory, respectively. 22 The Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory provided an additional assessment of anxiety. 23 
fMRI TASK
Participants categorized the sex of gray-scale photographs of angry, sad, and neutral faces (half female) posed by 30 different identities (Figure 1 ). The faces were selected from 2 stimulus sets 24, 25 on the basis of emotional ratings from an independent sample. 26 Emotional ratings were also obtained from all participants in the present study after the fMRI session. Stimuli were presented in 17.5-second epochs containing 5 faces from the same category (angry, sad, or neutral) intermixed with 5 null events (fixation cross). Each face trial comprised a 1000millisecond presentation of a face followed by a fixation cross (750 milliseconds). Null events constituted a 1750millisecond presentation of the same fixation cross. The stimuli during each epoch were pseudorandomized with respect to trial (REPRINTED) ARCH GEN PSYCHIATRY/ VOL 67 (NO. 7), JULY 2010 type (face or null events) and the face's sex and identity; no more than 3 consecutive trials were of the same trial type. The pseudorandomization enhanced design efficiency while preserving the unpredictability of stimulus onsets in naïve participants. Twelve epochs of each category were presented (60 angry, 60 sad, and 60 neutral faces; total duration, 10 minutes 30 seconds). Reaction times (RTs) and accuracy were recorded throughout.
IMAGE ACQUISITION AND PREPROCESSING
Functional MRI scanning was performed on a 3-T unit (Siemens Tim Trio with a head coil gradient set; Siemens, Surrey, England) at the Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit. Wholebrain data were acquired with echo-planar T2-weighted imaging (EPI) sensitive to the blood oxygenation level-dependent signal contrast (32 axial slices, 3mm thickness; repetition time, 2000 milliseconds; echo time, 30 milliseconds; voxel size, 3ϫ3ϫ3 mm). Data were analyzed using statistical parametric mapping software (SPM5; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk /spm/). The EPIs were sinc interpolated in time to correct for slice time differences and realigned to the first scan by rigid body transformations to correct for head movements. The mean EPI was computed for each subject and inspected to ensure that none showed excessive signal dropout in the medial temporal cortex and OFC. The EPIs were coregistered and normalized to the T1 standard template in the MNI space (Montreal Neurological Institute) using linear and nonlinear transformations and were smoothed with a gaussian kernel of full width at half maximum of 8 mm.
fMRI ANALYSES
For each participant, a general linear model assessed regionally specific effects of task parameters on blood oxygenation level-dependent indices of activation. 27 The model included experimental factors (angry, sad, and neutral face trials and null/ fixation events) and 6 realignment parameters as effects of no interest to account for residual motion-related variance. Lowfrequency signal drift was removed using a high-pass filter (cutoff, 128 seconds), and an autoregressive modeling (AR[1]) of temporal autocorrelations was applied.
Contrast images for comparing angry vs neutral face trials were generated and entered into a second-level general linear model analysis of variance (ANOVA) to produce an SPM-F map that investigated the main effect of group (EO-CD, AO-CD, or control); a similar ANOVA addressed the main effect of group for the sad vs neutral comparison. Follow-up analyses decomposed the main effects of group by testing the hypothesis that CD participants, irrespective of group (ie, EO-CD and AO-CD groups combined), display reduced brain activations for angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral comparisons relative to controls. Because Moffitt's theory predicts that neurodevelopmental abnormalities underlie EO-CD but not AO-CD, 7 we also report separate comparisons between each CD group and controls for the same contrasts and examine whether a comparison of the EO-CD and AO-CD groups showed significant differences for the angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral contrasts.
Additional analyses were conducted to determine whether the main effects of group for the angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral contrasts in the a priori regions of interest (ROIs) reflected changes in the neural response to the emotional (ie, angry or sad) and/or neutral expressions. Subject-specific contrast images were generated for each facial expression vs null/ fixation events (ie, angry vs null, sad vs null, and neutral vs null) and entered into second-level analyses exploring the main effect of group for each. From the angry vs null and neutral vs null contrasts, we extracted data corresponding to the local maxima detected by the main effect of group for the angry vs neutral comparison to determine whether the latter contrast was driven by group differences to angry and/or neutral faces. Similar analyses of the sad vs null and neutral vs null contrasts were conducted from data extracted from the local maxima corresponding to the group effect of sad vs neutral. Finally, we assessed whether individual differences in CU traits, overall psychopathic traits, and CD symptoms (ie, lifetime/ ever, aggressive, or current symptoms) were correlated with the neural response for the angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral contrasts. This was examined in each group independently, in both CD groups combined, and in all participants together.
To remove any potential confounding influence of ADHD symptoms, all principal analyses were repeated including lifetime/ever and current ADHD symptoms as separate covariates of no interest.
Two approaches for thresholding second-level maps were applied. First, for a priori ROIs, the threshold was PϽ.05, familywise error (FWE) correction for multiple comparisons in small volumes (ie, small volume correction [svc]). 28, 29 The amygdala, vmPFC, insula, and OFC were defined as ROIs given their proposed role in the pathophysiologic mechanism of CD. 11, [13] [14] [15] [18] [19] [20] 30 All ROIs were anatomical regions defined using the "aal.02" atlas for automated anatomical labeling. 31 Brain regions that were not predicted a priori but met a threshold of PϽ.001, uncorrected, for 10 or more contiguous voxels are also reported.
RESULTS
PARTICIPANTS
Thirteen participants (6 with EO-CD, 5 with AO-CD, and 2 controls) were excluded owing to excessive movements during scanning. One additional control and another participant with EO-CD were excluded because of technical error and poor performance on the fMRI task (Ͻ60%), respectively. Figure 1 ).
fMRI RESULTS
Main Effect of Group for Angry Compared With Neutral Faces
An ANOVA comparing the main effect of group for the angry vs neutral contrast identified several regions, including our ROIs (Figure 2 and Table 2 ). Follow-up analyses demonstrated that the combined CD group displayed reduced responses in ROIs and other regions rela- Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; AO, adolescence-onset; CD, conduct disorder; CU, callous-unemotional; EO, early-onset; fMRI, functional magnetic resonance imaging; MDD, major depressive disorder; RTs, reaction times; STAI, Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; YPI, Youth Psychopathic Traits Inventory. a Unless otherwise indicated, data are expressed as mean (SD). b For symptoms, current CD means that symptoms were present within the past 12 months; lifetime/ever CD, present at some point during the participant's lifetime even if they were no longer present; and aggressive CD, fighting, bullying, aggressive stealing, use of a weapon in a fight, and physical cruelty.
c Numbers relate to those with a past diagnosis of MDD or ADHD who are now in remission.
(REPRINTED) ARCH GEN PSYCHIATRY/ VOL 67 (NO. 7), JULY 2010 tive to healthy controls (supplemental Table 1 ). In addition, separate comparisons between each CD group and the control group revealed that AO-CD and EO-CD participants displayed reduced brain responses relative to controls when viewing angry vs neutral faces (supplemental Table 2 ). Neither the ROIs nor any other region showed significant differences between the AO-CD and EO-CD groups for the angry vs neutral contrast (PϾ.20, FWE, svc in all ROIs). The inverse comparisons between groups (ie, combined CD groupϾcontrols; EO-CD group Ͼ controls; and AO-CD group Ͼ controls) revealed no suprathreshold voxels. 
Individual Contribution of Angry and Neutral Faces to the Main Effect of Group
Additional analyses comparing angry and neutral expressions relative to fixation baseline (null events) revealed that the main effect of group for the angry vs neutral contrast in the amygdala was driven by a differential group response to neutral rather than angry facial expressions in the left amygdala (anger, F 2,57 = 1. (Figure 3 ).
Main Effect of Group for Sad Compared With Neutral Faces
An ANOVA comparing the main effect of group for the sad vs neutral contrast identified significant differences in the amygdala, vmPFC, and other regions (Figure 4 and Table 3 ). Follow-up analyses showed that the combined CD group displayed reduced activation in the same ROIs relative to controls (supplemental Table 3 ). In addition, participants with EO-CD displayed reduced activations in all 4 ROIs relative to controls, whereas no significant differences were found between controls and participants with AO-CD (supplemental Table 4 ). Again, * 
Individual Contribution of Sad and Neutral Faces to the Main Effect of Group
Additional analyses comparing sad and neutral expressions relative to fixation baseline revealed that neutral and sad faces contributed to group differences for the sad vs neutral contrast in the left amygdala ( (Figure 5 ).
Correlations Between Brain Responses and Psychopathic Traits
Multiple regression analyses in SPM did not reveal any brain regions that showed a correlation with individual scores on the CU subscale or the total Youth Psychopathic Traits Inventory score for the comparisons of angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral faces in each group considered independently, in CD groups combined, or across all participants together (PϾ.15 for all comparisons, FWE svc in the ROIs).
Correlations Between Brain Responses and CD Symptoms
In each group (EO-CD, AO-CD, and control) considered independently or in a combined CD group, no brain regions showed a correlation with individual scores on CD symptom severity (lifetime/ever, aggressive, or current symptoms) for the comparisons of angry vs neutral or sad vs neutral faces (PϾ.15 for all comparisons, FWE svc in the ROIs). Across all subjects, however, significant negative correlations were observed between CD symptoms (lifetime/ever, aggressive, or current symptoms) and neural responses in the ROIs for the comparisons of angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral faces (supplemental Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). Overall, these results indicate that more lifetime symptoms, increased aggressive behavior, and more severe current CD symptoms were each associated with abnormally reduced responses in brain areas implicated in antisocial or aggressive behavior when processing emotional relative to neutral faces.
Effects of ADHD Comorbidity
For the 53 individuals (20 controls, 17 participants with EO-CD, and 16 with AO-CD) who had complete data of ADHD symptoms available, we repeated all the principal analyses (ie, main effect of group for angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral faces, correlations between brain responses and CD symptoms), including current and lifetime/ever ADHD symptoms as covariates of no interest. The main effect of group showed the same pattern as that reported previously for all a priori ROIs (supplemental Tables 5, 6, and 7). The same was true for the correlation analyses (supplemental Figure 5 and Figure 6) , apart from the negative correlation between current CD symptoms and the vmPFC response to sad vs neutral faces, which was no longer significant.
Separate regression analyses exploring the effect of current and lifetime/ever ADHD symptoms alone revealed no significant effect in the ROIs (even at the reduced threshold of PϽ.05, uncorrected) for the contrast of angry vs neutral faces. However, similar analyses for the contrast of sad vs neutral faces revealed a positive correlation between measures of ADHD symptoms and right insula activation (supplemental Figure 7) . COMMENT Moffitt 7 proposed that EO-CD, but not AO-CD, has a neurodevelopmental basis; hence, only the EO-CD variant should be characterized by neurophysiological abnormalities. Our study is, to our knowledge, the first to investigate this neurodevelopmental hypothesis using fMRI. Although our findings are consistent with Moffitt's hypothesis that the EO-CD variant has a neural basis, contrary to the developmental taxonomic theory, we also provide evidence of abnormal neurophysiological function in the AO-CD subtype. In summary, we showed that a combined group of participants with EO-CD and AO-CD, or each CD group independently, displayed abnormally reduced brain responses when viewing angry vs neutral faces relative to controls. This was true for each of our a priori ROIs implicated in antisocial behavior (ie, the amygdala, vmPFC, OFC, and insula). No significant differences were found between CD subtypes (P Ͼ .20), further corroborating the finding that both CD variants showed similar patterns of abnormal neural activation when processing angry vs neutral faces. These findings fit with previous evidence demonstrating that both CD subtypes show marked and equivalent impairments in neuropsychological tasks, such as affective decision making and facial expression recognition and measures of peripheral physiological function (ie, blunted cortisol and heart rate responses to psychosocial stress). 8, 9 For the sad vs neutral contrast, bilateral amygdala and anterior superior temporal sulcus/gyrus activations were abnormally reduced in the EO-CD compared with the AO-CD groups. These additional dysfunctions may reflect the pathophysiological distinction between the 2 variants such that the EO-CD subtype is associated with more widespread or severe neural abnormalities. 4 Given that angry and sad expressions convey different types of social information (relating to social threat/punishment vs distress/ submission, respectively), it is possible that the reduced amygdala response to sad expressions in EO-CD reflects an insensitivity to social cues of distress or submission, although this remains to be established in future research. Nevertheless, our current findings demonstrate a putative neural contribution to the etiology of both subtypes and suggest that the social mimicry hypothesis accounting for the emergence of AO-CD is at least insufficient.
Our results require validating in prospective studies that use a repeated fMRI design from childhood into adolescence. This would establish the developmental emergence of neural markers of CD subtypes and ensure an AO group with no history of CD symptoms in childhood. For example, the present cross-sectional findings cannot determine whether the abnormal neural responses precede the emergence of the syndrome in both subtypes or whether the slightly more restricted neural abnormalities in the AO-CD group arise at a different and later point in the life course compared with the EO-CD subtype. In addition, assessing the age at onset of CD symptoms using retrospective information is not optimal and may have led to some participants with AO-CD being misclassified as having EO-CD or vice versa. However, we attempted to circumvent this problem by obtaining detailed information from the volunteers and their parents and asking them to consider salient life landmarks (such as the transition from primary to secondary school) to assist accurate recall when providing age-at-onset information.
Current neurobiological models of psychopathic and antisocial behavior emphasize the critical role of the amygdala. 30, 32, 33 Reduced function of this region in psychopathic individuals is thought to impair the processing of distress cues (eg, fearful or sad faces), which, in turn, would increase the likelihood that such individuals engage in antisocial behavior to achieve their goals (eg, instrumental aggression). 30 This model is supported by several studies showing impaired recognition of fearful and sad faces in youths and adults with psychopathy 10,34-37 (but not others, such as Glass and Newman 38 and Kosson et al 39 ) and reduced amygdala response to fearful vs neutral faces in youths with conduct problems and CU traits. 11, 12 However, it is unclear whether the abnormal amygdala activity in these studies reflects reduced activation to the emotional expression, increased activation to the neutral expression, or a combination of both factors. By comparing individual expressions (angry, sad, and neutral) with a lowlevel baseline (null/fixation), we showed that reduced amygdala activation for angry vs neutral faces in participants with CD (relative to controls) reflected an altered (ie, increased) amygdala response to neutral but not angry faces. In contrast, the reduced amygdala response for sad vs neutral, found specifically in participants with EO-CD, also reflected a reduced response to sad faces.
(REPRINTED) ARCH GEN PSYCHIATRY/ VOL 67 (NO. 7), JULY 2010 A hyperactive amygdala response to neutral faces has also been observed in other conditions, such as schizophrenia or pediatric bipolar disorder. 40, 41 Collectively, these findings emphasize the importance of a low-level baseline to disaggregatethecontributionsofemotionalvsneutralstimuli in functional activations derived from comparing the two.
The increased amygdala response to neutral expressions in CD accords with previous findings showing that aggressive subjects tend to interpret neutral expressions as aversive, which in turn might explain "why aggressive individuals are easily provoked into negative interactions and conflicts with others." 42(p8452) In the present study, the CD groups did not rate neutral expressions as more angry or sad than controls; however, this may reflect the different nature of our current and previous tasks, 42 that is, rating neutral faces for anger and sadness in the present study vs categorizing exemplars of 6 facial expressions. 42 We also note that a previous study showed no differences in amygdala response to angry vs neutral faces in children with disruptive behavior disorders and CU traits relative to healthy controls. 12 However, this may reflect the relative sensitivity of the paradigm used in the 2 experiments because, unlike our study, the control group in the previous investigation 12 did not show an amygdala response to angry vs neutral expressions.
Conduct disorder has also been associated with dysfunction in other brain regions, including the vmPFC, insula, and OFC. 13, 15, 18, 20 It is therefore of note that CD subtypes combined showed abnormal activations to angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral contrasts in the vmPFC, whereas the insula and the OFC showed abnormal responses for angry vs neutral. Converging evidence from human and comparative research suggests that the OFC may be more specialized for simple emotional responses, whereas the vmPFC might play a distinct role in more complex aspects of emotional behavior, such as social interactions. 43 Hence, abnormal function of both prefrontal regions in individuals with CD might explain their highly dysregulated emotional behavior and marked social deficits. The abnormal insular response we detected in both CD subtypes might be related to decreased gray matter in this region and to the reduced empathy observed in individuals with CD. 20 In addition, we observed reduced anterior superior temporal sulcus/gyrus responses in participants with CD relative to controls for angry vs neutral and sad vs neutral contrasts and in participants with EO-CD relative to those with AO-CD or to controls for the sad vs neutral contrast. A previous investigation of children with conduct problems and CU traits also found an abnormal response in this region, 12 which has been implicated in a range of social cognitive functions including perception of facial and vocal expressions, 44 eye gaze, 45 and theory of mind. 46 Hence, its dysfunction might be related to abnormal social development in CD.
As found previously, 8, 9 individuals with CD scored significantly higher than healthy controls in CU traits or overall psychopathic traits. Thus, our findings of neurophysiological abnormalities in CD are largely consistent with previous research demonstrating reduced amygdala activations in youths with CU traits. 11, 12 However, variation in these dimensions was not significantly related to the neural response to angry vs neutral or sad vs neutral faces. This was true when considering each group independently, combining the CD subgroups, or including all participants. Moreover, the CD subtypes did not differ in psychopathic or CU traits, so any differences between these groups do not appear to reflect differences on these measures. However, we cannot exclude that different clinical measures of psychopathy and/or different emotional stimuli than those used herein might identify relationships between brain abnormalities and psychopathic traits, as found previously. 12 By contrast, the number of lifetime/ever, aggressive, and current CD symptoms each correlated negatively with neural responses in some or all of the a priori ROIs across groups, demonstrating that more severe clinical phenotypes are associated with increased brain abnormalities. Critically, all of these findings were unaffected when controlling for lifetime/ever and current ADHD symptoms, demonstrating that our effects cannot be attributed to comorbid ADHD.
In conclusion, our observation of neurophysiological abnormalities in the EO-CD and AO-CD subtypes is difficult to reconcile with the developmental taxonomic theory of CD. 7 The findings are broadly consistent with previous work from our group showing that both CD subtypes are equally impaired on behavioral and psychophysiological measures of emotional function, including facial expression recognition 10 and fear conditioning. 47 Our results for the sad vs neutral contrast demonstrate that it is also possible to reveal differences in neural activations between the CD subtypes, which may reflect more marked neurophysiological abnormalities in EO-CD. Furthermore, we demonstrated that more severe CD symptoms are associated with an increased abnormal neural response in brain areas implicated in antisocial behavior and that dysfunctional brain responses may depend on differential contributions of emotional and neutral facial expressions. Although EO-CD is more likely than AO-CD to develop into a life course-persistent pattern of antisocial behavior, clinical outcomes are variable in both subtypes. 48, 49 Further neuroimaging strategies embedded within longitudinal studies might therefore offer an opportunity to develop neural markers for predicting onset and prognosis in this highly heterogeneous condition. 
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